Simultaneous Meeting
RCRC Executive Committee,
GSFA Executive Committee,
GSCA Executive Committee,
NHF Board of Directors, and
GSNR Board of Directors
Wednesday
November 9, 2022
10:00 A.M.

1215 K Street, Suite 1650
Sacramento, California 95814

Rural County Representatives of California Executive Committee
Golden State Finance Authority Executive Committee
Golden State Connect Authority Executive Committee
National Homebuyers Fund, Inc. Board of Directors
Golden State Natural Resources Board of Directors
Simultaneous Meeting
November 9, 2022 – 10:00 a.m.
1215 K Street, Suite 1650
Sacramento, CA 95814
In accordance with Government Code section 54953, subdivision (e) (Assembly Bill 361), the November 9, 2022
Simultaneous Meeting of the Rural County Representatives of California Executive Committee, the Golden State
Finance Authority Executive Committee, the Golden State Connect Authority Executive Committee, the Golden
State Natural Resources, Inc. Board of Directors, and the National Homebuyers Fund, Inc. Board of Directors will
be facilitated virtually through Zoom with limited in-person attendance. Members of the public may attend the
meeting in-person, provided that the members reserve the right to limit the number of people in attendance.
Members of the public can also watch or listen to the meeting using one of the following methods:
1. Join the Zoom meeting application on your computer, tablet or smartphone:
Go to: https://rcrcnet.zoom.us/j/81335664498?from=addon
Enter Password: 060245
2. Call-in and listen to the meeting:
Dial +1 (669) 900-9128
Enter meeting ID: 813 3566 4498
Enter password: 060245
PUBLIC COMMENT USING ZOOM: Members of the public who join the Zoom meeting, either through the Zoom
app or by calling in, will be able to provide live public comment at specific points throughout the meeting.
EMAIL PUBLIC COMMENT: One may also email public comment to mchui@rcrcnet.org before or during the
meeting. All emailed public comments will be forwarded to all of the RCRC Executive Committee, GSFA Executive
Committee, GSCA Executive Committee, GSNR Board of Directors, and the NHF Board of Directors members.
DISABLED ACCOMMODATION: Meeting facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities. If you have a
disability which requires an accommodation or an alternative means to assist you in attending, observing, or
commenting on this meeting, or an alternative agenda document format, please contact RCRC at (916) 447-4806
or by email at mchui@rcrcnet.org by 10:00 a.m. Monday, November 7th to ensure arrangements for
accommodation.

AGENDA
1. Call to Order: Simultaneous Meeting of the Rural County Representatives of
California Executive Committee, Golden State Finance Authority Executive
Committee, Golden State Connect Authority Executive Committee, Golden State
Natural Resources Board of Directors, and the National Homebuyers Fund, Inc.
Board of Directors
2. Public Comments
At this time any member of the public may address the Board. Comments are usually limited to no more
than three minutes per speaker.

3. Consent Agenda – ACTION
a. May 11, 2022 Simultaneous Meeting Minutes
b. Simultaneous Meeting Resolution TC002-22: Authorizing Remote
and Hybrid Teleconference Simultaneous Meetings Pursuant to
Assembly Bill 361

Page 1
Page 3

Arthur J. Wylene, RCRC General Counsel

4. Special Order of Business:
2022 Annual Audit Entrance Conference Presentation

Page 7

Milena De Melo, RCRC Finance Director
Kate Jackson, Partner, Moss Adams LLP

5. Business and Administrative Matters
a. Auditor Selection and Rotation Policy

Page 35

Patrick Blacklock, RCRC President & CEO

6. Adjournment
Agenda items will be taken as close as possible to the schedule indicated. Any member of the general public
may comment on agenda items at the time of discussion. In order to facilitate public comment, please let staff
know if you would like to speak on a specific agenda item. The agenda for this regular meeting of the RCRC
Executive Committee, GSFA Executive Committee, GSCA Executive Committee, GSNR Board of Directors,
and the NHF Board of Directors Simultaneous Meeting was duly posted at its offices, 1215 K Street, Suite
1650, Sacramento, California, 72 hours prior to the meeting.
Any written materials related to an open session item on this agenda that are submitted to RCRC Executive
Committee, GSFA Executive Committee, GSCA Executive Committee, GSNR Board of Directors, and the
NHF Board of Directors Simultaneous Meeting than 72 hours prior to the meeting, and that are not exempt
from disclosure under the Public Records Act, will promptly be made available for public inspection at RCRC's
principal office, 1215 K Street, Suite 1650, Sacramento, CA 95814, (916) 447-4806, during normal business
hours, and on the RCRC website, https://www.rcrcnet.org/agendas-minutes.

Rural County Representatives of California Executive Committee
Golden State Finance Authority Executive Committee
Golden State Natural Resources Board of Directors
National Homebuyers Fund, Inc. Board of Directors
Simultaneous Meeting
Wednesday, May 11, 2022 – 10:00 a.m.
1215 K Street, Suite 1650
Sacramento, CA 95814
MINUTES
Call to Order and Determination of Quorum
RCRC Chair, Supervisor Dan Miller, Nevada County, and GSFA Chair, NHF Chair, and
GSNR Vice Chair, Supervisor Bob Williams, Tehama County, presided. Present were
Patrick Blacklock, RCRC President/CEO, RCRC General Counsel Arthur J. Wylene,
and RCRC Director of Board Operations Maggie Chui, clerk. RCRC Chair Miller, and
GSFA Chair, NHF Chair, and GSNR Vice Chair Williams, called the Simultaneous
Meeting of the Rural County Representatives of California Executive Committee, the
Golden State Finance Authority Executive Committee, the Golden State Natural
Resources Board of Directors, and the National Homebuyers Fund, Inc. Board of
Directors to order at 10:04 a.m. A quorum was determined at that time. Those
members present:
Supervisors in Attendance
Dan Miller
Bob Williams
Doug Teeter*
Denise Carter*
Rex Bohn
Aaron Albaugh
Miles Menetrey
Daron McDaniel
Chris Lopez*

County
Nevada
Tehama
Butte
Colusa
Humboldt
Lassen
Mariposa
Merced
Monterey

Absent Members
Matt Kingsley
Stacy Corless
Jack Garamendi
Michael Kobseff

Inyo
Mono
Calaveras
Siskiyou

*Attendance via Zoom
Public Comment
None
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Consent Agenda
a. November 10, 2021 Simultaneous Meeting Minutes
b. Simultaneous Meeting Resolution TC001-22: Authorizing Remote and
Hybrid Teleconference Simultaneous Meetings Pursuant to Assembly
Bill 361
Supervisor Rex Bohn, Humboldt County, motioned to approve the following:
Minutes from the November 10, 2021 Simultaneous Meeting; and, Simultaneous
Meeting Resolution TC001-22. Supervisor Denise Carter, Colusa County,
seconded the motion. Motion passed with all Supervisors present voting “Aye.”
Special Order of Business:
2021 Annual Audit Exit Conference Presentation
Lisa McCargar, RCRC Chief Operating Officer/Chief Financial Officer, and Milena De
Melo, RCRC Controller, introduced Ms. Kate Jackson, Partner at Moss Adams LLP, and
Arthur Ngo, Senior Manager at Moss Adams LLP, to the RCRC Executive Committee,
the GSFA Executive Committee, the GSNR Board of Directors, and the NHF Board of
Directors.
Ms. Jackson and Mr. Ngo provided an overview of the “Rural County Representatives of
California and Affiliates, 2021 Audit Results” PowerPoint. Ms. Jackson and Mr. Ngo
reviewed the audit process and areas of audit emphasis. Jason Emmons, Partner at
Moss Adams LLP, and Drew Escobar, Senior Manager at Moss Adams LLP, provided an
overview of the information technology audit process, including relevant IT risks to
financial reporting, procedures performed, and best practices.
RCRC staff were excused, and the members of the RCRC Executive Committee, the
GSFA Executive Committee, the GSNR Board of Directors, and the NHF Board of
Directors were provided the opportunity to ask any questions they may have outside of
staff’s presence.
Adjournment
RCRC Chair, Supervisor Dan Miller, Nevada County, and GSFA Chair, NHF Chair, and
GSNR Vice Chair Supervisor Bob Williams, Tehama County, adjourned the Simultaneous
Meeting of the RCRC Executive Committee, the GSFA Executive Committee, the GSNR
Board of Directors, and the NHF Board of Directors, at 10:48 a.m.
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To:

Members of the RCRC Executive Committee
Members of the GSFA Executive Committee
Members of the GSCA Executive Committee
Members of the GSNR Board of Directors
Members of the NHF Board of Directors

From:

Arthur J. Wylene, RCRC General Counsel

Date:

November 1, 2022

Re:

Simultaneous Meeting Resolution TC002-22: Authorizing Remote and
Hybrid Teleconference Simultaneous Meetings Pursuant to Assembly Bill
361 – ACTION

Summary
The proposed resolution will allow the current simultaneous meeting to be held primarily
in-person at the RCRC offices, while still permitting full remote participation for those
members who are unable to attend in person, or prefer to participate virtually.
Background
Simultaneous meetings of the RCRC Executive Committee, GSFA Executive Committee,
GSNR Board of Directors, and the NHF Board of Directors are subject to the provisions
of the Ralph M. Brown Act. The Brown Act has traditionally placed significant restrictions
on teleconferenced meetings, including requiring that each teleconference location be
accessible to the public (i.e., participation of Board members from homes or private
offices has not been permitted).
In the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Governor issued a series of Executive
Orders temporarily suspending the restrictions on teleconferenced meetings, under which
most meetings of RCRC-affiliated legislative bodies have been conducted during the last
year-and-a-half. These Executive Orders terminated on September 30, 2021. In their
place, the Legislature has enacted Assembly Bill 361 (R. Rivas), which permits legislative
bodies to continue holding teleconferenced meetings without the traditional Brown Act
restrictions (through December 2023) under any of the following circumstances:
(A) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency,
and state or local officials have imposed or recommended measures to promote
social distancing.
(B) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency
for the purpose of determining, by majority vote, whether as a result of the
emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health or safety
of attendees.
(C) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency
and has determined, by majority vote, pursuant to subparagraph (B), that, as a
result of the emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks to the
health or safety of attendees.
To continue holding teleconferenced meetings in the manner to which members have
become accustomed, each RCRC-affiliated legislative body will need to make the
RURAL COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES OF CALIFORNIA
1215 K STREET, SUITE 1650 SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 PHONE: 916-447-4806 FAX: 916-448-3154
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alternative determinations required by Assembly Bill 361. These determinations are
factually supportable, as the continued rates of transmission of the COVID-19 virus,
including the Delta variant, can indeed present imminent risks to the health and safety of
some in-person attendees, particularly those with pre-existing health conditions.
If the proposed resolution making these determinations is approved, the current
simultaneous meeting may be held as a remote and hybrid in-person/remote meeting, in
substantially the same manner as previous meetings during the past 18 months.
(Assembly Bill 361 includes several additional requirements for teleconferenced
meetings, including providing an opportunity for “real time” public comment, and
suspending the meeting in the event that remote connectivity is lost; however, these are
all consistent with RCRC's existing practices.)
Assembly Bill 361 generally requires that the requisite determinations must be
reconsidered every thirty days. Since simultaneous meetings typically do not occur that
frequently, a new resolution making these determinations will be required at the start of
each meeting.
Recommendation
It is recommended that proposed Resolution Authorizing Remote and Hybrid
Teleconference Simultaneous Meetings Pursuant to Assembly Bill 361 be approved.
Attachment
 Proposed Resolution TC002-22
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SIMULTANEOUS MEETING RESOLUTION TC002-22
AUTHORIZING REMOTE AND HYBRID TELECONFERENCE SIMULTANEOUS
MEETINGS PURSUANT TO ASSEMBLY BILL 361
WHEREAS, Rural County Representatives of California (RCRC) and its affiliates
are committed to preserving and nurturing public access and participation in
meetings of RCRC's legislative bodies; and
WHEREAS, the Brown Act, Government Code section 54953, subdivision (e),
makes provisions for remote teleconferencing participation in meetings by
members of a legislative body, without compliance with the requirements of
Government Code section 54953, subdivision (b)(3), subject to the existence of
certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, a required condition is that a state of emergency is declared by the
Governor pursuant to Government Code section 8625, proclaiming the existence
of conditions of disaster or of extreme peril to the safety of persons and property
within the state caused by conditions as described in Government Code section
8558; and
WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, the Governor proclaimed pursuant to his authority
under the California Emergency Services Act, California Government Code section
8625, that a state of emergency exists with regard to a novel coronavirus (a
disease now known as COVID-19); and
WHEREAS, on June 4, 2021, the Governor clarified that the “reopening” of
California on June 15, 2021 did not include any change to the proclaimed state of
emergency or the powers exercised thereunder; and
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Resolution, neither the Governor nor the
Legislature have exercised their respective powers pursuant to California
Government Code section 8629 to lift the state of emergency either by
proclamation or by concurrent resolution in the state Legislature; and
WHEREAS, the continued rates of transmission of the virus and variants causing
COVID-19 within RCRC member counties are such that meeting in person would
present imminent risks to the health or safety of some attendees of public
meetings, particularly those with pre-existing health conditions; and
WHEREAS, the legislative bodies participating in the present simultaneous
meeting have considered the current circumstances of the state of emergency, and
determined that the state of emergency continues to directly impact the ability of
the members to meet safely in person;
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Rural
County Representatives of California as follows:
1.

The Recitals set forth above are true and correct and are incorporated into
this Resolution by this reference.

2.

A proclaimed state of emergency exists and as a result of the emergency,
meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health or safety of
some attendees, particularly those with pre-existing health conditions.

3.

The present simultaneous meeting is hereby authorized and directed to
conduct open and public meetings in accordance with Government Code
section 54953, subdivision (e) and other applicable provisions of the Brown
Act.

4.

This Resolution is intended to enable the Board of Directors to meet via
teleconference in accordance with Assembly Bill 361 of 2021 (Statutes
2021, Chapter 165), whether solely by teleconference or via a "hybrid"
combination of physical location and teleconference.

5.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption and shall be
effective for a period of thirty (30) days thereafter, unless extended pursuant
to Government Code section 54953, subdivision (e)(3). Expiration of this
resolution shall not prejudice any subsequent action to adopt another
resolution in accordance with Government Code section 54953, subdivision
(e) during the present or any future state of emergency.

Clerk's Certificate
I certify that the foregoing is a true and accurate description of action taken at a
properly constituted simultaneous meeting held on November 9, 2022.

_____________________________
Clerk’s Signature
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Rural County Representatives of California (RCRC) and Affiliates (NHF, GSCA, GSFA, GSNR & ESJPA)

2022 Audit Entrance

8
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audit plan, and we look forward to working with you.

We welcome any questions or input you may have regarding our

auditing standard changes that will affect our audit.

like to discuss current-year developments, and accounting and

Affiliates”) for the year ending December 31, 2022. We’d also

Environmental Services Joint Powers Authority (“RCRC and

Golden State Natural Resources, and Rural Counties’

Golden State Connect Authority, Golden State Finance Authority,

Representatives of California, National Homebuyers Fund, Inc.,

pleased to present our audit plan for Rural County

the provider of choice for governmental organizations. We’re

Thank you for your continued engagement of Moss Adams LLP,

Dear Executive Committee Members:

Rural County Representatives of California
and Affiliates

9
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Kate Jackson, CPA
Engagement Reviewer
and Partner
Ashley Osten, CPA
Concurring Reviewer
and Partner

Your Dedicated Team

Arthur Ngo, CPA
Senior Audit Manager

Colleen Goeser, CPA
Audit Manager
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Required Communications to Those Charged with Governance

11

• Discussion of accounting and audit
concerns, as needed

Annual financial statement audits as of
and for the year ending December 31,
2022 – RCRC and Affiliates

5 Better Together: Moss Adams & RCRC

Non-Attest Services

Annual Audit

Scope of Services
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When applicable, communicate particular matters required by law or
regulation, by agreement with you, or by other requirements applicable to the
engagement.

Communicate findings that are relevant to your responsibilities in overseeing
the specific matters of financial reporting.

Consider internal controls over financial reporting as a basis for designing
effective audit procedures.

Design the audit to provide assurance about whether the financial statements
are free of material misstatement.

Perform an audit in accordance with the generally accepted auditing standards
issued by the AICPA and standards applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the
United States.

Assess if the financial statements prepared by management with your
oversight are fairly presented, in all material respects, and in accordance with
U.S. GAAP. However, our audit doesn’t relieve you or management of your
responsibilities.

Our Responsibilities
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- Includes information
technology

- Includes walkthroughs and
testing of key controls over
significant accounting
cycles

Internal Controls

Audit Process

- Vouch to supporting
documentation

- Trends, comparisons, and
expectations

- Examine objective evidence

- Representations from
attorneys and management

- Confirm account balances

Substantive Procedures

- Revenue and expenses

Analytical Procedures
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It’s the amount of a misstatement
that could influence the economic
decisions of users, taken on the
basis of the financial statements.

What’s
Materiality?

SIGNIFICANT
RISK AREAS

It identifies:
NATURE,
TIMING, EXTENT,
AND SCOPE OF
TEST WORK

FINDINGS OR
MISSTATEMENTS

It’s calculated using certain quantitative
(total assets, total revenue, total net assets) and
qualitative factors (covenants, expectations, or
industry factors)
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INTERNAL CONTROLS
OVER FINANCIAL
REPORTING

REVENUE
RECOGNITION

TO BE ANNOUNCED
(TBA) SECURITIES AND
COMMITMENTS TO
PURCHASE MBS
SECURITIES
(PLATINUM &
SAPPHIRE HOUSING
PROGRAM)

NET PENSION
LIABILITY

Significant Risks Identified

NET OTHER POST
EMPLOYMENT
BENEFIT LIABILITY
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AUDITORS MUST CONSIDER FRAUD
TO “IMPROVE THE LIKELIHOOD THAT
AUDITORS WILL DETECT MATERIAL
MISSTATEMENTS DUE TO FRAUD IN A
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT.”

Consideration of Fraud

• Consider unusual or unexpected
relationships identified in planning and
performing the audit

• Document understanding of internal
control

• Conduct personnel interviews

• Brainstorm with team

To identify fraud-related risks
of material misstatement, we:

• Evaluate rationale for significant unusual
transactions

• Test and analyze significant accounting
estimates for biases

• Evaluate policies and accounting for
revenue recognition

• Examine general journal entries for
nonstandard transactions

Procedures we perform:

17

Entrance
meeting with
Executive
Committee

NOVEMBER 9
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2022

Audit Timing

(including
test of
implementation
of internal
controls)

Interim audit
procedures

WEEK OF
DECEMBER
12th

Year End

DECEMBER 31

2023

Final fieldwork
procedures for
financial
statements

WEEKS OF
FEBURARY
6th AND 13th

Issue Reports
to
Management
and Those
Charged with
Governance

BY APRIL
30TH

Present to the
Executive
Committee

TBD
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Recent Accounting &
Auditing Developments
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[SAS 134-140]

AUDITOR REPORTING AND
AMENDMENTS

New Standards

• These standards are effective for audits of financial statements for periods ending on or after
December 15, 2021.

‐ Written acknowledgment and representation from management is required when there is an
annual report.

‐ Other than the reporting requirements, the requirements applies regardless of when the
other information is available to the auditor.

‐ Revised auditing standard provides transparency related to an auditor’s responsibilities for
other information included in an entity’s annual report and defines “annual report”.

• Other Information included in the “annual reports”

‐ Describes that the auditor is required to communicate with those charged with governance

‐ Identifies auditor’s responsibility to evaluate going concern considerations

‐ Defines material misstatement

‐ States that the risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is greater
than for one resulting from error

‐ Defines reasonable assurance

• Auditor’s Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Statements

‐ Adds management’s responsibility to evaluate going concern considerations

• Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements

• “Opinion” section will appear first, followed by a “Basis for Opinion” section

• Changes include, among others:

• The AICPA recently issued a series of standards that will significantly change the form and
content of the auditor’s report.

20

 Introductory paragraph
 Management’s Responsibility for the Financial
Statements

 Opinion

 Basis for Opinion

14 Better Together: Moss Adams & RCRC

 Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Statements

 Responsibilities of Management for the Financial
Statements

 Other Matter, when appropriate

 Other Matter, when appropriate

 Emphasis of Matter, when appropriate

 Opinion

 Auditor’s Responsibility

 Report on the Financial Statements

 Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

 Emphasis of Matter, when appropriate

CURRENT REPORT LAYOUT

NEW REPORT LAYOUT

Auditor Reports – Layout Changes
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[GASB No. 87]

LEASES

New Standards

Effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2021. Earlier
application is encouraged.

•

Lessee would record an intangible asset (amortized over the shorter of
its useful life or lease term) and present value of future lease
payments as a liability.

•

Lessor would record a lease receivable and deferred inflow of
resources for cash received up front + future payments (revenue
recognized over lease term in a systematic and rational basis).

Includes non-cancellable period + periods covered by options to
renew if reasonably certain to be exercised.

•

•

Would treat all leases as financings (no classification of capital versus
operating) similar to FASB ASU No. 2016-02.

•

22
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[GASB No. 91]

CONDUIT DEBT OBLIGATIONS

New Standards

•

•

•

Establishing standards for accounting and financial reporting of additional
commitments and voluntary commitments extended by issuers and arrangements
associated with conduit debt obligations
Improving required note disclosures

‐

‐

Effective for reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2021.
Earlier application is encouraged.

Establishing that a conduit debt obligation is not a liability of the issuer

Clarifying the existing definition of a conduit debt obligation

‐

‐

Achieves those objectives by

(3) related note disclosures.

(2) arrangements associated with conduit debt obligations, and

(1) commitments extended by issuers

Primary objectives are to provide a single method of reporting conduit
debt obligations by issuers and eliminate diversity in practice
associated with:

23
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[GASB No. 92]

OMNIBUS 2020

New Standards

Terminology used to refer to derivative instruments.

‐

Requirements related to measurement of liabilities (and assets, if any) associated with AROs in a
government acquisition are effective for government acquisitions occurring in reporting periods
beginning after June 15, 2020.

Reference to nonrecurring fair value measurements of assets or liabilities in authoritative literature

‐

•

Reporting by public entity risk pools for amounts that are recoverable from reinsurers or excess insurers

‐

Requirements related to Statement 84 and to nonrecurring fair value measurements of assets or
liabilities are effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2020. Earlier application is
encouraged.

Measurement of liabilities (and assets, if any) related to asset retirement obligations (AROs) in a government
acquisition

‐

•

The applicability of certain requirements of Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities, to postemployment benefit
arrangements

‐

Requirements related to intra-entity transfers of assets and to Statements 73 and 74 are effective
for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2021. Earlier application is encouraged.

The applicability of Statements No. 73, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and Related Assets
That Are Not within the Scope of GASB Statement 68, and Amendments to Certain Provisions of GASB
Statements 67 and 68, as amended, and No. 74, Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans Other
Than Pension Plans, as amended, to reporting assets accumulated for postemployment benefits

‐

•

Reporting of intra-entity transfers of assets between a primary government employer and a component unit
defined benefit pension plan or defined benefit other postemployment benefit (OPEB) plan

‐

Requirements related to Statement No. 87 and Implementation Guide 2019-3 is effective upon
issuance.

The effective date of Statement No. 87, Leases, and Implementation Guide No. 2019-3, Leases, for interim
financial reports

‐

Addresses a variety of topics and includes specific provisions about the following:

•

•

24
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[GASB No. 93]

REPLACEMENT OF INTERBANK
OFFERED RATES

New Standards

Clarifies the definition of reference rate, as it is used in Statement 53, as amended
Provides an exception to the lease modifications guidance in Statement 87, as amended, for
certain lease contracts that are amended solely to replace an IBOR as the rate upon which
variable payments depend.
The removal of LIBOR as an appropriate benchmark interest rate is effective for reporting periods
ending after December 31, 2021. All other requirements of this Statement are effective for
reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2021. Earlier application is encouraged.

•

•

Removes LIBOR as an appropriate benchmark interest rate for the qualitative evaluation of the
effectiveness of an interest rate swap

•

•

Clarifies that the uncertainty related to the continued availability of IBORs does not, by itself, affect
the assessment of whether the occurrence of a hedged expected transaction is probable

•

Identifies a Secured Overnight Financing Rate and the Effective Federal Funds Rate as
appropriate benchmark interest rates for the qualitative evaluation of the effectiveness of an
interest rate swap

Clarifies the hedge accounting termination provisions when a hedged item is amended to replace
the reference rate

•

•

Provides exceptions for certain hedging derivative instruments to the hedge accounting
termination provisions when an IBOR is replaced as the reference rate of the hedging derivative
instrument’s variable payment

•
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-

-

CARES Act: Implications for TaxExempt Organizations
New Tax Credit Opportunities for
Employers Impacted by COVID-19

•

•

-

-

-

Capital sourcing
Cloud tools
Cost segregation
Enterprise resource
planning
Estate and
succession planning
Financial planning
Forecasting
IT security and
cybersecurity

Find more information and resources here: https://mossadams.com/covid-19-implications

-

-

-

Process
improvement
Outsourced finance
accounting
R&D tax credits
Risk assessment
State and local tax
Transactions
services

Evaluate additional service needs, such as the
following:

Take steps to bolster your workforce and
organization

THRIVE

HELPING YOU ADAPT TO UNCERTAIN TIMES

Weather COVID-19 Market Volatility:
Investments, Finances, and Tax
Planning
Finance Executives Can Improve
Cybersecurity
Audit Checklist for Not-for-Profits

19 Better Together: Moss Adams & RCRC

-

-

-

ARTICLE

Reach out to your Moss Adams professional
with any questions on the most current
updates and advisements

ALERTS

Review Moss Adams announcements that
provide tax and regulatory relief

•

•

Strategize needs and be aware of what’s to
come
- We’ll connect you with the right
resource, either within the greater
Moss Adams team or through our
various industry contacts

•

•

Stay up to date with guidance and support to
help combat uncertainty

REBUILD

NAVIGATE

The COVID-19 pandemic has touched all aspects of our lives. We’re here to guide you to the information and resources you need now and
provide strategies for the changes to come. We’ll support you as you rebuild and help you take advantage of rising opportunities.

Our Response to COVID-19
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About
Moss Adams
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The need to do more with less is a challenge facing
all governmental entities—creating an opportunity
for innovation. Tighter budgets breed novel
approaches to reducing cost and risk while
maintaining the level of service and transparency
that constituents expect. Working with professionals
who specialize in serving governments and work
directly with standard-setting and professional
organizations, such as the GASB, GAO, AICPA, and
Government Finance Officers Association means
they understand and can help address those
complex issues, enabling you to better serve your
communities.

Government

Data as of March 2018

Crater Lake—
A monument to
perseverance,
North America’s
deepest lake filled
to 1,949 feet over
720 years.

Industry
Expertise

government clients across the
nation

250+
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• Learn more in our Inclusion & Diversity 2020
Annual Report.

• Foster an inclusive and diverse culture, where
every individual is welcomed and respected

• Drive growth with innovation and new ideas that
can only be associated with distinct
perspectives and experiences

• Embrace diversity, with a focus on inclusion and
equity

Inclusion and
Diversity at Moss
Adams

Recruit individuals
with diverse
backgrounds and
experiences

ATTRACT

Provide learning and
growth opportunities
to develop and
promote inclusive
and diverse
leadership across
the firm

DEVELOP

Promote and support
a culture where
everyone feels
valued, respected,
and connected

RETAIN

Provide a best place
to build career for
everyone by
promoting equity,
access, and
opportunity

ADVANCE

We’ve established the Moss Adams Inclusion & Diversity Advisory Board to foster an
inclusive and diverse culture where everyone feels they belong. To accomplish this
mission, we focus on the following objectives:

Now more than ever, we’re focused on a growing and maintaining a diverse, equitable,
and inclusive culture. This requires dedicated commitment to improving our workforce
diversity year over year, and a deliberate and thoughtful approach to making all our
professionals feel heard and valued.

OUR COMMITMENT TO D IVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION
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YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/mossadamsllp

RSS feeds: www.mossadams.com/RSS

Subscribe to our emails: www.mossadams.com/subscribe

Twitter: @Moss_Adams

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/moss-adams-llp

In today’s fast-paced world, we know how precious your time is. We also know that
knowledge is key. These resources offer what you need to know, when you need to know it,
and is presented in the format that fits your life.

Connect With Us
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Champion / Charter / Grassroots Effort / Safe and Inclusive

Inclusion & Diversity – Business Resource Groups
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A machine learning
tool that allows us to
be smarter and more
efficient in reviewing
and analyzing
documents for
accuracy.

Kira
A platform used to
uncover outliers and
anomalous
transactions for
100% of the
transactions within
general ledger data.

MindBridge
A tool which allows
our professionals to
develop predictive
models that can
provide additional
risk-driven insights to
our clients.

DataRobot

We’ve introduced
technologies such as
Tableau and
Microsoft PowerBI
within our
engagement
processes, resulting
in advanced
visualization of client
data.

Data
Visualization

An advanced
analytics tool that will
research available
technologies, test
and evaluate each
technology’s ability to
perform deep
analysis of client data
and identify
anomalies.

BDMP

We leverage advanced technologies to deliver increased effectiveness and
efficiencies across our various practices.

Advanced Technologies and Audit Innovation
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(415) 677-8394

(916) 503-8104

Colleen Goeser

(916) 503-8197

+

Colleen.Goeser@mossadams.com

Arthur Ngo
Arthur.Ngo@mossadams.com

+

Kate.Jackson@mossadams.com

Kate Jackson
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+

Contact Us
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To:

Members of the RCRC Executive Committee
Members of the GSFA Executive Committee
Members of the GSCA Executive Committee
Members of the GSNR Board of Directors
Members of the NHF Board of Directors

From:

Patrick Blacklock, RCRC President and CEO
Milena De Melo, RCRC Finance Director

Date:

November 1, 2022

Re:

Auditor Selection and Rotation Policy – ACTION

Summary
The 2022-2025 RCRC Strategic Plan sets forth the objective to "maintain and strengthen
organizational governance," with an associated implementation strategy that includes
formalizing and compiling a complete entity-wide corporate governance framework. In
furtherance of these goals, staff is developing written policies to formalize many of
existing governance practices. These policies will be brought forward to the respective
Board (or Boards) as they are completed. The present item concerns one such proposed
policy that affects all of the affiliated entities.
Auditor Selection and Rotation
RCRC and its affiliate entities are audited every year by an independent external auditor
to ensure the integrity of the organizations' financial statements. This new policy
formalizes RCRC's historic practices for selecting and periodically reviewing the services
performed by the external auditor, including specifying of the role of the Executive
Committee. Additionally, the policy provides for rotation of the individual partners
responsible for performing, coordinating, and reviewing RCRC’s audit at least once every
six fiscal years, in accordance with Government Code section 12410.6.
The activities contemplated in the proposed policy are all within the existing authority of
the RCRC, GSFA, and GSCA Executive Committees (which act as the audit committees
for those entities), or of staff – and therefore formal approval by the full Boards of those
entities is not required. However, approval by the Executive Committees themselves (and
the NHF and GSNR Boards) is being sought due to the specific duties imposed upon
those bodies by the proposed policy.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the members of the RCRC Executive Committee, GSFA
Executive Committee, GSCA Executive Committee, GSNR Board of Directors, and NHF
Board of Directors review and approve the proposed policy.
Attachment
 Auditor Selection and Rotation Policy

RURAL COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES OF CALIFORNIA
1215 K STREET, SUITE 1650 SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 PHONE: 916-447-4806 FAX: 916-448-3154
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WEB: WWW.RCRCNET.ORG

Auditor Selection and Rotation Policy
A. Purpose / Overview
The purpose of the Auditor Selection and Rotation Policy (“Policy”) for Rural
County Representatives of California, and its affiliated entities including Golden
State Finance Authority, National Homebuyers Fund, Inc., Rural Counties’
Environmental Services Joint Powers Authority, Golden State Natural Resources,
Rural Alliance Inc. and Golden State Connect Authority (collectively “RCRC”) is to
establish a process for selection and retention of an independent external auditor
with the appropriate skills, knowledge, and experience to ensure the integrity of
RCRC’s financial reporting.
B. Selection Process
The relationship with, and the services provided by, the incumbent external auditor
shall be reviewed by the Executive Committee every three years. At that time,
RCRC staff will make a recommendation regarding whether to maintain the
existing relationship or conduct an open solicitation. The recommendation will be
considered by the Executive Committee no later than June 30th.
If the Executive Committee elects to conduct an open solicitation, RCRC will solicit
proposals from at least three reputable firms (one of whom may be the incumbent
external auditor). Interested firms shall submit a comprehensive formal proposal
no later than October 1st and may be invited to make a presentation to the RCRC
Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee will consider the following factors as part of the external
auditor selection process:
a. Professional standing and reputation.
b. Ability to provide quality and efficient audit services, including audit
approach and methodology.
c. Relevant experience, including industry experience and technical expertise.
d. Independence.
e. Key personnel.
f. Cost (to take into consideration current costs, cost of living adjustments and
costs paid by similar agencies).
Once the review process has taken place the Executive Committee will provide the
Board of Directors with information concerning the process adopted in undertaking
the review, the recommended external auditor, and the reasons for the final
recommendation.
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C. Appointment/Role of the Executive Committee
The Board of Directors is ultimately responsible for appointing the external auditor.
However, the Rural County Representatives of California’s bylaws designate the
Executive Committee as the Audit Committee, and the Executive Committee is
therefore responsible for implementing a selection process based on the criteria
noted above and making a recommendation to the Board. Further, the Executive
Committee is also responsible for establishing the scope of the external audit, and
may remove the external auditor at any time without action of the Board. The
Executive Committee shall meet with the appointed external auditor at least twice
during each annual audit cycle.
In making any recommendation, the Executive Committee will involve certain
members of executive leadership, which has traditionally included those whose
departments will have significant inclusion in the audit process. The
President/Chief Executive Officer, Finance Director, and Senior Vice President
(Business Development) will typically participate in interviewing audit firms and
collectively comment and provide a summary on the responses received from
candidates to be considered by the Executive Committee.
D. Rotation
Government Code section 12410.6 provides that a local agency shall not employ
a public accounting firm to provide audit services if the lead audit partner or
coordinating audit partner having primary responsibility for the audit, or the audit
partner responsible for reviewing the audit, has performed audit services for that
local agency for six consecutive fiscal years.
While some of the RCRC affiliated entities may not be subject to Section 12410.6,
RCRC has elected to implement these requirements for all affiliates. Therefore, in
the event that a relationship with a single external audit firm is maintained for six
or more consecutive years, RCRC will require that the firm rotate the partners
responsible for performing, coordinating, and reviewing RCRC’s audit at least once
every six fiscal years.
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